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The Moccasin Telegraph and Other Stories by W.P. Kinsella. Harmonds
worth, England: Penguin Books Ltd., 1983.

"Well, a wise old medicine man name of Buffalo-who-walks-like-a-man. long
time ago mix up some herbs and roots in a porcupine bladder, and use it to tan
prairie chicken hides. When them hides is stretched over a special drum why
the sound travel for maybe a hundred miles. And it don't make a bump-bump
bump sound like a regular drum. but a quiet hum like the telegraph wires do way
out in the country on a quiet night." (Pp, 25-26)

This is the way in which "Chief" Frank of the Ermineskin Reserve,
explains his people's communications system to a group of CBC reporters
who have gathered in the town of Wetaskiwin for the funeral of an Indian
outlaw gunned down by the police. "All these press peoples look at Fran k
like they was three years old," the storyteller observes, "and he was th is
Big Bird off the television." (P. 26) Comic elements abound in this fourt h
book of Hobbena tales, The Moccasin Telegraph and Other Stories. which
call to mind the tradition of farfetched frontier humour. As in the other
Hobbena books (Dance Me Outside. 1977; Scars. 1978and Born Indian .
1981), the narrator is the young writer, Silas Errnineskin, who doesn' t
always follow the white man's spelling or syntax, although he was
schooled in English and "had some books printed up." (P. 24) The rough
edges of his prose add to the authenticity of the tales and Silas's growing
Indian "savvy" combine with his wit and candor to make him a fine
straight man for his brothers as they con the officious or self-seeking
white men who once conned them out of their native lands and rights.

Nor is it just the white man who is looked at with humour and
detachment. Silas notes that the cars which have brought so many
unfamiliar Indians to the Alberta town have licence plates from Montana,
Wyoming, and other distant places. The strangers are here, they tell Silas
and his friends, to bury '''our murdered brother:" '''I think you got it
wrong," corrects Bedelia Coyote, one of the tough heroines of this volume,
'''It was Burt who done a murder."? Kinsella's Indians have street smarts
as well as trail smarts and they know that these interlopers ("AIM usually
stand for American Indian Movement but most people around here call
them Assholes in Moccasins," 22) want to make an international case of
it. The actual Indian chief, Tom Crow-eye-more Uncle Tom than real
chief- is a grandstander who wants to use the occasion of the massive
funeral for a speech about the "Alberta Government oil pricing policies."
The Wetaskiwin people ignore the politicians and quietly "drag the
travois,' bearing the coffin, to the funeral home for cremation.

A death ritual is also the subject of a story, "Parts of the Eagle,"
which deals with the response of a father to the loss of his daughter, a
promising university student. The accidental death of young June Brown
is publicly met with a ceremony which is an unconscious parody of the
popular conception of Indian stoicism: "The coffin covered with a yellow
rug of some kind, while the Browns sit in the front row dressed like dummies
you see in department store windows in Edmonton," (P. 47) Silas has
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prepared us for his description of Lester Brown's family as characterless
mannikins by noting, earlier in the story, a few of the Indians' jibes at
Lester's white ways: e.g., "First you change your name." says Frank Fence
post, "'next thing we know you'll be getting white-walls for your truck."
(P. 46) This apple of an Indian (red outside, white inside) already has
white-walls. However, when he speaks to Silas in private after the funeral,
Lester Two-brown-bears momentarily "lapses into Cree" and he explains
that June was going to pass on whatever old Indian knowledge she and
her father shared. Silas then joins Lester as he goes off to bury June's
"medicine bundle" with an old eagle feather, emblematic of the spirit's
return to the sky. The fact that June was a university student is not just
incidental but rather an ironic comment on the modern Indian's fate
because June had found her native lore in library books. Lester had learned
of the eagle from Mad Etta, a comically obese "Medicine Lady," one of
the Reserve's last solid links with the animistic religion of the past.

Death is not always treated by Kinsella with the quiet dignity that it
has in "Parts of the Eagle." There is the story of a good samaritan, born
Donato Fernando Tragaluz, who lives illegally but effectively as a
Hobbena physician, "Dr. Donald Morninglight,' until he is unmasked
by the RCMP. After his consequent suicide, his patients gather at the
funeral to sing the Hank Williams' song, "I've Seen the Light." The story
ends with Silas Errnineskin's observation:

There was sundogs out this morning when we were putting the coffin in the
grave. shimmering like peaches there in the cold pink sky. I imagined for a
second that I could see Dr. Don's face in one of them. but only for a second. (P.
IOJ)

This ending presumably springs from an unsophisticated but lively
imagination. To pile such sentiments on top of a heartfelt ballad is too
much for even a sturdy native travois to carry. Even the slightly paren
thetical "only for a second" cannot prevent a tilt into the maudlin. The
reader of Kinsella's story might prefer to have it end on the note struck by
Mad Etta. who replied as follows when asked to explain what Dr. Don
meant to the Reserve:

She gave a long speech in Cree that the white people think is her answer. but she
really be saying things to make me and the other Indians laugh. (P. 102)

Mad Etta is right, of course. for it's not the white man's business
although he tries to make it his business. Recalling the story called "Cana
dian Culture" in Scars. the reader wonders why there are always so many
news reporters on the reserve. He might also wonder why they bothered to
consult Mad Etta after they heard the testimony of Samantha Yellowknees:
"No real doctor in his right mind would start a practice out here.'" (P. 101)
Even this unofficial verdict of insanity does not put off the probing of the
newspaper "creeps"! The view of the church in this case is the unsentimental
one that Dr. Don was beyond the pale and therefore not entitled to its
burial services.
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Matters o f the church in The M occasin Telegraph usuall y pertain to
Roman Catholicism , as one would expect to be the histori cal case, and
the Hobbem a pri est's name, Fathe r Alphon se , is related to the voyageur
past. The Church is merely an acc epted presence ; se rvices ar e not so
important as picnics. Wh at comes as a sur prise to read ers of Kinsella is
the "Bro therhood of Burning Bush Bible Co llege," located near the Reserve
a t Hobberna, which is the subject of the sto ry entitled "The Co llege."
Kins ella paints the College-Reserve relation s in broad stro kes. When a
gro up from th e Reserve , costumed to look like " reg ula r Indians," is
sto newalled by the College's unobliging receptioni st , who "buzzes" (the
inte rcom) as the trapped "wasp" she is, they burst into the president's
off ice bangin g a drum. Dr. Ma nson apo logizes fo r the lack of Crees
a ttend ing the BBBBC : " Tf you didn't live in Canada . it would be all
righ t. ... We co uld give you a scholarship if you were from the T hird World ,
China or eve n Mexico . but as a Can adian you'd have to pay full tuition."
(P. 115) But Dr. Ma nso n is no mere straw figure for, a ltho ugh he ca nnot
change the policy of his board of directors, he supports the Indians' demand
for more ed uca tional oppo rtunities. Here as elsewhe re in The Moccasin
Telegraph the more substantial enemies are the govern ment and the Uncle
To ms of the tribe .

The continued trou bles with the governme nt centre on the owne rship
of the land . In the story "The Co llege" the issue is the cheap . long-term
lease gran ted to the BBBBe. In "The Ballad of the Public Tr ustee" an old
Indian dies intestate and the government converts his land into a co mputer
farm. Wh en the Indians tell the receptioni st (they always encounter red
tape) that they want to see the pub lic trustee in charge of the ir case, they
meet an un expect ed obstacle and d ispl ay an un pleasant tou ch of racism:

T he man she se nd out smell like che rry candy. and he be an Ind ian . o nly o ne of
those that come fro m the Pakistani tribe on the other side o f the earth. I always
wonder why the Government offices be full of those kind of Indians and never
any of our kind. (P. 71)

Fro m then on the troubles accumulate. The Indians get nowhere
with the trustee; they are about to be outmanoeuvered by the lawyers of
the ava ricious Cat ho lic Church; they are distressed by their own public
defender-type. a white lawyer. who be lieves that the parentage of Indian
children is too pro blemat ic to hold up in court. In a fina l desperate ac t.
Silas and a friend leve l the computer farm with heavy equipment to leave
the land . "except that the buffa lo be go ne, as wild, and open. and lifeless.
as it was when Old Joe first seen it nearly a hundred years ago." (P. 78) In
the story "The Mother's Dance," which Kinsella begins and ends with
stage directions for a ritual da nce ce lebrating a hopeful future for newbo rn
Indian children ("the dancers hold them babies way up high. as if they
was pus hing them toward the sun," 166). the subject is again a boundary
rights dispute with Ind ian Affairs. Into the midst of the befuddlement on
the Reserve there descends a rich city Ind ian (like a "Daze Exrnacinaw,"
Silas explains. trying to recall his readings in drama at the tech School in
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Wetaskiwin), whose name is fortuitously "Grace" and whose money and
legal savvy win the day for the Ermineskin people. In a fine touch, the
author has the grateful Indians create the dance, which frames the story,
for Grace McGee (nee Many Hands High) . Less necessary to the story is
Silas's observation that the government , "no matter how simple the
question:' will always "find a way to either charge us money, or take away
something that already belongs to us." (P. 156) Such a comment might be
made by any disgruntled person, regardless of race or colour. (In a similar
vein is the crack in "The Mother's Dance" about the Minister of Indian
Affairs "who think in French so his English always come out backside
foremost:' 161.) The more important fact is that the so-called Treaty
Indians didn't understand that they were giving up their native lands for a
piece of scrip . This land deal was intended by the white man to be
permanent: it's ironic that language rights agreements are no longer
thought to be held in perpetuity but constitute a contemporary problem.

As noted earlier, the tone of Kinsella's stories is often lowered when
he has a character descend to rascist slurs. This is most obvious in "Fugi
tives" where two of the Ermineskin people dress up as East Indians C'They
never bother the kind of Indians who come from India'") in order to
escape capture by the RCMP, who seem to have nothing to do in The
Moccasin Telegraph except harass the Ermineskins. The fugitives adopt
the names "Ravinder Singh" and "Sanjit Singh," the latter being sometimes
mispronounced "Ratchet," which comes close to being ratshit. '''We are
Canadians now:" the Singhs reassure their white landlord (who happens
to be Silas's brother-in-law, "Brother Bob"), "'We have learned to cook
with bacon grease and cabbage like everyone else" (l93)-one of the
funniest remarks in The Moccasin Telegraph. When the ever vigilant cop
arrives on the scene, he mispronounces "Mr. Ki-o-Tee's' name, fails to
notice the aroma of curry which he's been warned against, and then
reprimands Brother Bob and his native wife, Illianna: "Trn surprised
you're all so prejudiced.... East Indian people are our most law abiding
citizens.''' (P. 196) "The Fugitives" is a jokester's story, even if it starts
off with two cases of manslaughter, and the final word is Silas's flip chuckle
as he hoodwinks the bullies of the law, "You can always trust me to do
the right thing. :" (P. 196)

Silas is also the straight man in a farcical story, "Where the Wild
Things Are:' which pits two Hobbema hosers, "Frank" and "Standing
Upright-in-a-Wet-River," against a pair of rich dudes from the States. The
Indians get giddy in their playacting, lose track of their roots and refer

to their "slave names," and even forget if they're "Onagatchies" or
"Onadatchies." The latter of the tribe pseudo-names-designating folk
who "have the blood of ravens in their veins" - is perhaps Kinsella's wink
at a fellow author, Michael Ondaatje, who can tell a fine frontier tale and
whose ancestors were dusky Sinhalese (See Ondaatje's Running in the
Family. 1982). Playing a variation on the Daze Exmacinaw theme of
another story, Kinsella here drops the dudes' "safari truck" onto an elk,
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thus bagging th eir game, and the story bumps to a close with the lapse of
the reader's attention span.

Two o the r sto ries in the volume also draw th e reader's att ention : one
doe s so because o f its haunting conclusion. "Pius Blindman Is Coming
Home" is filled with th e cliches of condescension with which th e white
so c ie ty deni grates the red . But we never lose sight of the ca ncer-ravaged
Indian woman who is waitin g for her prodigal son , "the old lady's favourite: '
to come hom e. What keeps the o ld woman alive? Whil e Silas maintains
his vigil over Minnie Blindman, she responds, ''' Pius, is that you?' '' to his
movem ent in her darken ed room. "In th e o range glow of the co al oil
lamp:' he noti ces, "Minnie's o ne eye glows red, tiny and full o f hate as a
wolverine in a tr ap.' (P. 175) Althou gh Pius is lon g dead and buried, still
he survives . As at th e end o f "Wea sel s and Ermines" in Born Indian and
"Between" in Dance Me Outside. Kin sella is abl e to zero in on the arrest
ing detail. So, too , in th e go thic sto ry" es ts ." an old white man , Mr.
Moon , lives nearly paralyzed in the deca ying farm hou se which is haunted
by his dead wife and th e presence o f his demented daughter. The girl has
transformed th e house int o an empty wasp 's nest. using glue and sc raps of
unread newsp ap er- the family has no more need for human realit y- in a
ritual re-en actment o f her mother's identificati on with the insect s which
inhabit th e twisted o rc ha rd trees o utside. Dani elle rem embers how her
fath er would sc ream, " 'Predac ious bas tards:" at th e wasps. The e tiology
o f th e family sickness is obscure , though it may have been pos tpa rt um
depression which drove th e wife to spe nd her last days among the was ps,
as Mr. Moon recalls,

" ·sway in'. th em ye llow thi ngs crawling across he r sk in , She took off he r
c1othes .... Somet imes whe n I think I see Jessie down the re in the orchard . I
ex pec t it's Da nielle I'm seein', though I don' t want it to be:' (P. DO)

"'First snow:" says th e old man who perhaps init iat ed the strange
chain o f metam orphoses with his mani acal possessiven ess , " T rn a dead
man .... Mr. Moon has been tak en ove r, too , and his insect life will end
with the co ming of winter. Ove ra ll. it see ms that The Moccasin Telegraph
adds more to th e sto ry o f Kin sella's humour than it does to th e list of
his se riou s or powerfully dramatic sto ries (suc h as the mem orabl e tale of
retri bution , "C araway:' in Dance Me Outside). He ca n handle ro ma ntic
love C'Vows") and sex ua l jealousy ("Green Cand les") , but he never ge ts
near ecstasy . Some aspects o f the Indian se ns ibility which he port rays are
clearly, if very simpl y, shown at the beginning of the volume in the descrip
tion of a young girl's room: "She keep a picture of Jay Silverhee ls the movie
ac to r, and Alle n Sapp th e a rt ist. pinned to the wa ll." (P. 2) If the decor is
supe rfic ially na tive (it's a phot o, not an o rigina l Sapp, which she co uldn't
afford), th e sentime nts are fundame nta lly human. Yet Kin sella succeeds
in The Moccasin Telegraph in reproducing a co nsiderable range of hum an
ex pe rience within th e limits of his ow n view, which is both amused and
conce rned : joc oseri ou s , in a word .
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Prairie Wildflowers: An Illu strated Manual of Sp ecies Suitable for
Cultivation and Grassland Restoration by R. Currah, A. Smreciu and M.
Van Dyk, ill. by J. Maywood. Edmonton: University of Alberta Devonian
Botanic Garden , 1983. Pp. 280.

Prairie Wildfl owers is unique as it is neither flora o r a field guide nor is it a
collection of colour phot ographs of common and showy native species.
This sho uld be fully understood , as should the author's intentions, if o ne
is to appreciate th e true valu e o f this publication. Prairie Wildflowers is
intended for a spe cific purpose. That is, to supply information that has
regrettabl y few o the r sources. The information provided is primarily for
the use of eco logical con sultants, site planners, and development engineers
who are planning o r rec ommending site revegetation with native species.
Secondly, it is a guide for commercial gardeners , nursery tradesmen and
landscaping agen cies who require information concerning not o nly what
th e recommended spe c ies look like but also how to coll ect, propagate
and grow the materials. Fin ally, it will be of int erest to ga rde ners both
amateur and professional. who are interested , eithe r as a fascinating hobby
o r an absorbing vocation. in the es tablishme nt o r re-e stablishment o f
communities o f native plant spec ies.

The back ground data for the publication were partially derived from
num erou s referen ce so urces. In addition , it contains the findings of study
and observa tion of plant species , community composition, phenology,
edaphic and vegetative fact ors and propagation and establishment. One
hundred and forty-two spec ies were selected for inclusion in Prairie
Wildflowers and were rep orted o n after observation and data gathering
at ten sites in so uthe rn Alberta , from the Cypress Hills to Magrath. On
th ese sites. th ere were three-year research programmes which were
designed to au gm ent th e back ground stud ies o f th e University o f Alberta
Devonian Bot ani c G arde ns and the research and practical knowled ge
extent in th e United Sta tes and elsewhe re in th e world .

The data for th e o ne hundred and forty-two individual spec ies are
listed alphabetically (by spec ific name). For each species , common names
(489 in total) are given , followed by a description. Each description includes :
growth habit. height. form , spread. leaf characteristics , stems, inflore
sce nce . flowers. fruit. seed, underground parts and phenology details .
Whil e th e des criptions th emsel ves are acc eptable , the lack of an y
toxon omi c or othe r grouping or ranking requires that th e user of th e
book have a conside rable prior knowled ge o f th e spec ies . Also included
for eac h spec ies a re habitat and distribution and propagation information.
In so me cases. so me addition al information , suc h as fun gus diseases is
given . Finall y, references/ illustrations are provided.
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